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IT.   "VigtiGT g  bet wee •-   Li>Tsee a:rl  Licensor 

4 licer o s arránceme: t   is like a marriage1   states Siech^i To a 

cartair d.agre e this is true,   as túere are few other  transactions that 

bird two parties so closely toother for such a long time.  Therefore, 

the mutual relation snip netweer   licer see and licensor should,  ard 

usually does reflect  the «Zem-art  of cime ard the degree of co-operatior 

necessary for suocesn.  Host  öfter,   it  is the Übersee who is  looking 

for the licensor to  supply h irr. with the roaded technology or product. 

More ard more transaction are beirr concluded,  howuvar,  at  the 

licensor's initiative.   \ uesvriptior   nf motivatlor for the  licensee's 

cr licensor's wiìlirgress te  -»ter i-to licensing agreements will be 

described i»   the next   part  of the paper,   'at  first  of all,  it  should 

be emphasized thit  the mutual relatiorahip hetweon  licersee and 

licersor is generally  based n    • 

1) The tochvinal   level   of tho .Tuhjeet   of agreement; 

2) The good will  aid mutual trust   of the  partners; 

3}     The flexibility  of approach ard  the agreement   itself, 

4)    As detailed a*d thorough  regolati or s as possible. 

The first  point  relates to the technical  lavai of the subject of 

the agreement. By its «haraetor it déterminée to some degree the 

duratior  of the agreement,  this heirg the timo element  of the mutual 

relations.  The higher tho t ichric-,1    level of the agreement,  the lor*er 

the contract tords to  last.  îîoreover,   the corfiderce of both partit« 

in producing ard marketing a unique or a highly competitive product 

or procesa,  at   least  for a given period of time,   seems to forra a solid 

foundation for good ralatiors between licensor and licercee.  In this 

connexion, tho need for a very thorough technical analysis of the 

protects or processes offered,  with the maximum possible amourt of 

information on the actual state of art ard competition in a giver field, 

should be streesed.  Laturally,  the latter requirement,  particularly 

ir developing countries, could cause a number of problems. But that ie 

no longer the ease for  India and some of the Latin American countries, 

due to their advanced research and development facilities and available 

human resources.  Ir thia respect,  it is advisable to warn potertial 

-/ W. Siech:  "Lizensfertigui« im Ausland";  19Ó1, p. 35 
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licaraore ard licarcaas about  ore of the most  commor  ••nusoo of 

ursuccessful licersi'/,- v..v-tures,   ìama'ly tha  rrol lem that  e,it   devol^p 

wher the sap V'stweet   tha  lev.;  of the presati,,   ua->d techrolo,^-    f t ho 

licensor   ird of the   lice» sci t eoi ;o logy exonde the adaptatiot   capabilities 

of the  licereeo oi t arpri s: •.   This so-call:.l  a -iapt atior capa', i lit;,   in 

the generally djvolcpod t :- hi -»logical apt undo    ri    t   ;iv • >   cra-minty, 

•ecidty or orterprip,*,   -ir^   tho t.wh'i^l  .-kill o¡- tJK3o who havi to 

absorb tha taw,  higher   I'ìVO^. t .-e'-.: olo,-,-.   Truro  aro  uiroc  u   wtii"i; 

raw plartfi a» located  where  TO i-Justr/  oxistod  , r>yi.oudly  mi  operato 

at   a capacity of  ?rl"   2 W "\ ,   -vu produce  .».   low .'laality  produit   IVr 

tha   i-itial   :i-lf'y..-ar ;  wh---   orrrip-Tjci   So  ti" j   -im-,   U-d  of  plu t   ir 

a ragior   whore industry   ¡ro  •-•   io>v,  technical   axperierco.   Summier up 

this particular p'-'irt,   it   i<? of oxtro-ta import.ro.'  for tho  laetitg 

affect i ver ass of tho o-op^ratior  that  tho  tochroiogy to bo trai«ferrod 

by   lieorsirg agrea'.iert   it:  raJativoly  oacy  t<> adaj t   ard  tr "Icori  by 

the   licer3eu.   It   should   le   stressed  that   such   tocia oloyjy  dúo a rot 

racassarily ir.-ar a; t guataci   tecui olo.c, .   *.t   tha  r;-ur.o  tirru,   ut fortunatoly, 

tha irivo to acrruiro  tho noct modnr<   ard  updated  t.-carology  bar oroatod 

a vary pairful :ixf ari arco  a-d caused hey/  filarial  lonsas,  duo to 

tha  licorice's ira.bi.iity to utilizo prepari"  the  rjaaared tochmlo^. 

Tho othir poii-ts,   namely  tho proco: ditiot   if -i max intuir of .»cod will, 

or mutual trust 3rd flexibility ir approach withit   tho agroemert  aro 

oftar wc1 lookod.  Thjir  lorg-lai-.it ,* importar e. nuyt ho amphasizod 

bacauae aifcuatiorn often arisj durirg the  lifo of  Keating agroemarta 

which car orly ba solved by  this kiid of truot  ard ^ood will. 

lastly, the point   rot  d.ieousnjd vat,  which ir. time itself ard 

charging oorditiore,  must  also bo aorsidered.   Licer ue agreomertà 

formally last from 5-1") year« or  average,  ari durirg that tima all 

basic »aaumptiorB underlying a particular docisior   might charge 

coapletely.  Ir such circumstances,  flaxibility,  good will ard mutual 

tru«t play an extremely  inportart role ir a successful ard profitable 

operation.    The flaxibility must be basad o>   mutual good will which, 

again,   in tha result  of  an  iritial,  thorough nogotiatior .  Tha experience 

of a number of ]io<,rairg executives shows that thi rr-ajority of troubla« 

ocour with ofTüemorta whsro regotiatiors wort very smoothly ard tha licor 
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'if'Copt.;'i x.ost   or  all  cf  tho   -roporrvl'j of tha   licorsor. Detailed 

rugotiatiorr;  are  particularly importart for  ertarprisas of davelopirg 

ecurtries wh~r • m pi i  L">Huetrializitior is the or ly way out  cf thoir 

difficult   acoromic  pcnity.   ',ueh thorough re/rctiaticrs érable tha 

partrors to   '.;eco.~.o  better  aciuaiitad with  ^acnothor,  but  also halps 

to "v'oifi  r.nicr,.:-d^rst ••.idi   •••.y   ,n m Lot ab ; s   ird to irduco the rocessary 

olernertr-: ni'  fl.jxit i J i';.-   :.>"ci  truct.   .Ml thiso oorsidor.it i or e should 

bo  ijcludod   i¡   tho   prv-ar^.t io-   o;'  u   lie .M co -  it   additior   to those 

pò iris »ormai 1/ roer. •• i:•• -1    ,-   •• .¡cor^ >.r,-(   ,-,-ar.h as market aralysis, 

market  forecast,   cori,  '".    ?fit  -o-i-eie;    ¡à toch-iual avaluatior. 

ill.     i'otivitiot   ci'  Lieo  ¿jor vú Licwt'oo 

foforo  id.'t if'vitf? th.- d.-tai led motivatiors for licersirg it 

should bc  ::tr^f;r!t!l trnt  tii ¡  primar"  oro  is tho dosire to ircraaea 

profits.   r¡    til   i'St'iiojE,   ii eludid tho public  or govarrmortal soctor 

as well a a certrallv  rlirî od  -¡r t -T priser.,   profit   is the key  ard basic 

motivatici    hohird  aiy   li.- ;, si> -. urdertakirer. 

U  firct   appoara- ~ ¡   it   Ko<oiv.r¡ that  the rr.otivatiors of the licor sor 

ira opporùt ?  te the-öo of tho  lieorses.  ".ut   after careful aralysis of 

Loth  sidar. they aro  fou? d  to be similar.  Lot   us start with tho identif- 

ication  of thtj  licernor's    BOtr/atioioj,  which are rolativaly oasy to 

défit e»   aid  car  bo  put   ir tho following order   : 

1^ Desire to   iroreaso  profita, 

?.} Difficulty  or impossibility of direct  salas ir a particular area; 

j)  Difficulty   ir  sett i r.^ up a fuHy-ownod  subsidiary; 

4) Deairo  to  spaed ,ip  rotori   of research ard dovelopmart coat« 
coirocted  with th.:   iicorood  tachrolo^, 

5'/ îlarkct   jxtorsior, 

6) Possibility  of profit  it-ereasa by supplyii^ raw materials, 
sparo  parts a^d oompororts to tho liearsao; 

7) Dui Id ir.^ up tho overall reputatior   of tho  liceredr; 

3) possibility to establish tochrical co-operatior, auch aa croaa 
licarBirg .-MrroamortE,   loadirg to tho  aettirg up of joint vanturee. 

As cv   ho  ace!   cloarly,  tha whole raasorirg bohird the liceraor'a 

docisior is baa-ad oj   tho dasiro to ultimately ircroaso profita. Ir thia 

light,  attortior  should bo callad to the fact that  ir miry irstarooa 

licorsirg i& eorsidorod \m ar alternative to direct product salea or 
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irvoHtmort.  Liorrair«; is  always ->. 'oss ri,*ty cpcrntior th .ir  irvistmo*• ', i 

particularly wher '"'evolor'f^r.ta ir n #;ivor oour.-ry  irrt i natu   Lhe 

possibility of r?.ti'>r-!ilisaii o- ,  or  ¿.»(i  .t.y;inl-. Urr   of :\ oourtry 

does rot al?ov 'try di^ooi;  foro1."" irvo-nr,     . .   '   li-'orr-or,   \a  p~*'t   of 

his marketirg str.r< e,jy    vsry   .>•<•'t ;¡   Jiv.d. .,  th-i m.'k-íts i? to  thoüo 

whoro direct   &cJoy ;/il.L bo  eTi/a :l,-,'.i  ¿y   cior'"   or F.Uí..ridiory  oporntiorc, 

ard those* v.'hjrj tho   J .'.cursor ' •'   y.-^d i:.t'  v;ili  U di ;cr .Vr.t -*d  through 

licerscHS.   T*   íhis "•••'i/,   t.: ,   "ico-" .'.•  i*   v i; to co-jr •>. far   l-.r/ror 

markot   (pra'tiea'br l,.-   -ho o vit >   ..-, uy  ii.'por.;    •• a:.j.-   \rd d.tti.-.ï;,  vr.th 

relatively'   Ii';ü->.d   ií).-:.ruf-io\.uriy--, c -..pit .i. ): t _o? •  Ar   ! i ¿ o:   rS i-p;  f lt?. ••' r t 

ir iLarkotir¿'   '.s*  t'i-t    l'cei-i' •';  ' " o'JLo*- ur-'c'   i:¡ •• •r.%rkr tvr^   ',ool   fov 

other protiuj'f: ci  'ho   ii.;ovt>:v,  naa--úivju]n'V-'  '.rior "i-dcn^cs    -XTí 

irvolvod.  Th'.í.G oo: sM'.-tr-.ti''---• se->.+,;•:  to >-,-*;.*••.-• 5,  c   ard 7   -above. 

It i« ^ui+v. oo.tamoi   -.-.*•: :~rc_. -..fc   ' \u- «. orly !-'i:;,.fv  of production   L.h 

large duliveriof  oc'  gp.:i-.>-r. -.'I¡„-, r->;;   riti.v1 --Jr,   ^o.  a'* o supplied '-y  ti, 

licerBor. AF  in •..* vol:-,   '. h -  ]•'-.;] •.   3j.^-:r\   :'.:o.. Id  v   :^r4 Icrcd -   Tho   i'L-.i. 

agreemsrtR uc-ually   lor:;:1'   vh . v:'y,n\y p' iv. i', ".:•   c o'npcr.ortr at ti1 o 

early  sta.çe.   In tor  ••>» ,   loco.!, cirpororta ui-• d'rae'. uiv i by th^   licoj-6'*© 

replace tho inportod r,r:i"i i i   rrodr^.t L .-<-. Th.-»   • •  •        oí  uw~h nn approací.. 

apart   fron- Vu* Htitio,-al '¡.-.-d'i1- vj.T,l..r.fcd r,    thu Hc«rr¡ív,   its to bo-tor 

acquaint thi   'LíúTV.O :;iVi\  L'". •-v jf v:-: ari !«•  .-roc. ; :.  -ard krou-how. 

One  of thf> irr-v^.v*   cleir""* s  1:   l.LOor3i *.  -"••. i fa '?'<:* '.tior.3  ir. th3 

developmert  a .ob  of   r-Q'-. t->ckrolo,-y  .-.   rsouuetf. '.'a^ur^lly-   tho cost   of 

reBearch ari dovelort».   t  !.r ircli 'od   :>- ino  i"rl jiijj of the produce,  • 

therefore tbo  Jicareo^ p-ir-r-a1!    .•^•^•^n < ]v.a:> vc.';-.   't  a.-  rotoworthy th i; 

tho recavrry c. dov'.io--,,c>-;   -orrti by  VIT> Mccrcn.- .; L oftr?-  ovor-omphanin-A 

bj"  licereiee,   eiröORiif? t'-.« poirt ih^t   eh.*  liret.siî-  rh^uld r.ot  share- tho 

research ana ¿ovalopmort oost  of tho  licomcr . T1K.   ~r,-t  IF that  onl,y n 

oaall portior   of th^   lioerr-e fcr it, br.sod  ir ro33-1 roh *vri dovelopmert 

expenditure raocvciy. 

Arotnrjr,  j.*:*iih«r .'ropor* art,  print  iu tli:-».t  iuiurrci,  u d v.Bually ¿cr^ri^' 

for a product  wliich cou]à        hv..- use:   irtprkote'.1 er -a-ufacturod othorvdno, 

beoauae the  Jicars":?1  a:'3 clraat'y à:;^Icpod  ¿h--  p-oduob  arci  is narket'.r^ it- 

This tendo noy is particularly ro"nnor whe^ tb-  IíL-.^.IOí- ie  er^aged ir 

direct sales.  Through sijch a rr-xjdur«   vliitioril --ofi'jB ?iro r».alizod.  T' 

i* rare that very r.cd^rr,   roer»-;  U3«.hi oio»;/  r .- rinc-jusat' .ai*o  offered. íor 

licer »ire«  On^ of \¡he.-.c ¡s ihc f^rnouB v;-trkol or^iri* './hich w?.^ recently 

licensed ir Japar and tin li Si. fir verj' iir<e HXJIIR. 
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Now looking at the  licensee, it was mentioned earlier that his decision is 

also based on the profit motive.  In countries with a strong government aeotor 

or direct governmental  control,  however,  profits became leas important than, 

for instance, political  or overall oconmioal reasons. The following motivation« 

scum to prevail when the  licensee roaches its decision: 

1) desire to increase the profit; 

2) avoiding the high costs of research and development; 

3) lack of research and development  facilities; 

4) desire to enter i'oreign markets; 

5) desire to increase the quality of its products; 

6) countering strong competition at  the looal market; 

T) desire to decrease unemployment. 

Some of tho above reasons are quite obvious,  particularly points 5 and 6. 

Therefore,  we will concentrate our observations on a dilemma whioh must ofton be 

rolved by .the licensee,   namely,  whether to develop a certain product or purchase 

it "reaiy-made" through licensing of the technology. This is a very ooraplioatsd 

iL-sue and no standard solution is available.  In certain ci rcumat anees,  in India 

for oxample, with relatively rich research and development facilities, the 

answer might be that local development of technology is preferable, while in 

the    caso of othor developing countries the solution would be to select a 

suitable licensor and enter into a license agreement. Thia gives access not 

only to the results of the  licensor's research and development  capabilities, 

but also enables the licensee,  through expropriate arrangeront s,  to acquire 

the necessary know-how,  thus making available training possibilities and giving 

accesa to further improvements of a given product  or process. 

A number of problema of developing countries are conneoted to diffioult 

balance of payment situations and to the possibility to gain hard ourrenoy 

through export of products outside their country.  Government provisions, in the 

form of EubBidioing, tax exemptions, etc. might encourage looal entrepreneurs 

to enter into licensing agreements with foreign companies. 

The issue of unemployment and development of labour intensive industries 

ia another important consideration to go the lioonaing route, particularly 

from tho point of view of governments. In this case, however, th* ohoioe of 

technologies is especially diffioult booause modern technologies ia ffSMrai 



arc developed in highly industrialized countri^ and are Retrod te the elimina- 

tion of manual labour. But here lies on interesting possibility for futuro 

tochnical co-operation between licensee, and licensor to adapt tuchr.ologies 

for local conditions. 

IV« Government Intervention in Licensing 

It ìB gonerally aekrowlcdgoi tiiat the unreatrioted inflow of technology 

tends to perpetuate a country's dependence on outside technologies in general, 

including a wide rango uí' relatad technology cal Bcrvic^s,  Licensees in the 

developing countries in pellicular tend to bo much more dependent on their 

licensors for various  -jr.rviecs which they could develop themselves with relativ....; 

:Jttla effort. While   there io an essential  need for technology inflow to the 

developing countrioB,   there is increased awareness of the problema  resulting fron« 

euch unrestricted importation of foreign technology through licencing and through 

the torme and conditions of such agreements,  This iE the reason for the emergence 

cf screening and selecting in many developing countries, accomplished to a 

varying degree through the use of regulatory control or intervention,  in the 

inflow or teohnology *•> . A ehort review of principal trenas in countries Buch 

a.i the USA,  Japan and USSR, Argentina and Mexico are discussed below in order to 

relate such trends to the existing problems and expori onces of the developing 

oovjitries. 

In the USA, tho intorvontion of the Foderai Government in licensing agree- 

m3n"t» i« based 01 ¿he S\enr.an and Clayti i Act,  which is a  jonoral and broad 

ranging, major anti-trust legislation. A number of  case decisions of recont 

/ears are directed strongly against particular licensing provisions, which 

oould cause a reduction in competition. Court derisione were generally in favour 

of the licensee, Tho obligations imposed on the licensee ?Jid a number of pro-j- 

viuions uhioh wore considered standard parts of licensing agroomonta in tho past, 

hav» K.n hold to eonetitute restraints on competition or to result in unfair 

competition, therefore violating the anti-trust legislations. Marcus B. Flnnogan, 

**       K.r.'N-  SINIK:  "Th.-> chancing ioU rf govommer.ts ir. th<-   recelaii*in 

•ad promotion of Uoensing arrangeaient s", ID/wa.l?8/3 



in ono of his publications 3/ ^s specified oertain restrictive clause in 

patent and know-how license egroemants which could be considered illegal in 
tho USAJ 

1) t'i.e-in clauses forcing the lie nsco to purchase notorial and 

componentB from tho licensor; 

2) limitations and restrictions on the licensee's oporation a« to 

othor products and services,  or to obtain competitive technology} 

3) restricted or limited use of patontcd matériels which would 

create a monopolistic situation; 

4) package licenses including prtunts not required by the licensee; 

5) prico fixing; 

6) territorial restrictions within the USA; 

7) certain types of cross licensing provisions. 

Tho decision of tho US courts has lead in a number of cases to forced 

transfor of know-how by tho licensor whenever a misuse of the patent rights was 
found. 

Japan is a different case. The most commonly cited,  sucoassftl> user of 

licensing, within the regulatory rolo of tho government,  is Japan. As it is 

well known, all technology agreements, including their extensions and amendment;;, 

avo subject to approval by the Japanese Government. Such approval is granted 

almost automatically by the Bank of Japan for payments not exceeding 150.000. 

Ml o(,her oases are reforred to the Ministry of International Trade and Industry 

(MITI),  which is required to consult all other agencies oc kerned and to give 

vlB approval within 30 days. All submissions related to seven speoified sectors 

j-oquirod a oase-by-oasc analysis up to July 1973, but since thon such a prooodim 

ia mandatoiy for licensing agrooments of computer technology only. About 14.000 

import license agreements between 1950 and 1970 wore oonoludod in Japan 

CO1/, of which wore with US firms. Japan is now also exporting technology in 

arious fiolds, but technology import is still much highor and amounts* to 

S433 million in 1970 against oxport of oa. $60 million 5/. The troaendoua Sttooenr, 

.1/ 

5/ 

M.B. FINBEOAN: "Anti-trust problems in the UBA and ESC - Panel 
disoussion", IZS Conferenoo, Tokyo, 1972. 

K.D.N. SIMORt "The changing role of governments in the regulation 
and promotion of lio«using arrangomonte", ID/W.178/3. 
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of Japan* • licensing poiioy can be attributed to the fact that Japan already 

had « strong technological and industrial base and a highly developed general 

technological aptitude.  Close oo-operation between the Government and industry 

ensured -that this regolatine poiioy has functioned in the best interest of 

industry and the country's overall economy. An interesting aspeot of licensing 

in Japan should be mentioned!  licensing agreements must also be reported to 

the fair Trade Comission (FTC),  which was set up under an anti-monopoly legisla- 

tion,  and whioh has issued guidelines prohibiting certain restrictions on 

exporta,  acquisitions, competitive technology, tie-in clauses etc. 

A different situation again exist« in the socialist countries of Eastern 

furope and the US8H where governments exercise direct control over importation 

of technology through thsir State Monopoly of Foreign Trade. Specialized trading 

agenoies are charged with the duties to acquire the necessary technology in 

order to natch the country's needs and its planned goals. Such a procedure re- 

quires vary close co-operation between central planning bodies and trading 

agsaoiss. This system helps to develop considerable knowledge in licensing and 

enables it to deal at a high level with foreign companies, in particular with 
multi-nationals. 

The) most developed countries in Latin America regarding control of licensing 

and transfer of technology are Argentina, Mexico and the countries of the Andean 

aroup. Two laws were enacted in Argentina in 1971» Law Ho. 19135 prohibiting 

the imposition of certain restrictive conditions on the automotive industry, 

and Law Ko. 19831 which presoribes the regulation of agreements for foreign 

teohnology and patents and establishes a national registry for all suoh agree- 

asnts. This law provides that contracts will not be approved if they oontain 

olauaes whioh, among others, force the purchase of equipment, raw material or 

oomponenta frca certain souroes,  restrict export, include unreasonable grant- 

back provisions, provide trademark licensing without know-how, impose jurisdiction 

of foreign oourts or require unreasonably high payments. A new law was passed 

in 1974 whioh is based on the results of earlier ones, but with oertain additional 

provision«. A similar legislation was introduoed in Mexioo and a Rational 

Registry for Teohnology Transfer was established in 1973. Both the Argentinian 

•nd Mexican laws provide that all existing agreements are to be registered 

•ssmsssiiBissBiliii 
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within a .poeifiod pried of ti*. An import.* proprio« of th. «.xio« 

Illation i. tut it próvido. . Mnric of a ooiwultativ. naturi by th. 

*«i»try available to all .ntr.pr.aaur.. Thin i. aimed toward, .nablin« a,.. 

nonti to comply with Uoontin* provision, bofore .ubmittin* thorn offioially 
for roffiatration. 

AB nay bo Mon fro« thin nhort nvi.w, a nunbor of oountri.. do «carola, 

flovoranontal control or int.rv.ntion on int.rnational lioonainf, both in th. 

induntrtaliMd and «mio** oountrie.. Such a rafulatory contpcl i. nimad to- 

ward, .taorinf th. inflow of tacando«* to prof.r.ntial nootoro of industry 

«• to avoid OP minimi,«, ro.trictivo lieonaor'. provi.ion.. Morao^P, n«t.r- 

prino., partioularly in develcpinf oountrion »hon «upportod by a national 

loflnlation OP by the iwornaont, prove to bo in a fap bot tor nafotiatlaf 

poaition whan doalin« with majop foreign oompani.. or multi-national,. 

V. Struct»,» ff ¡,|7fnTlntf 

W»ro 1. a variety of typo« of liooiwin« afroomont«, dopondinff upon th« 
•ptcifio point of view. Two ba-io typo, nay b. di.tin.ui.hod at tho fir* 

inrtanoo, -know-how aireonont^ *ere no patont. op. involve and -pato»« 

"«»•in* afroomont.». The lattop onn, of oourne - if it ha. to nm ita 

purpo- - inoludo. the nupply of know-how a. well, whioh i. ..Mntial and i. 
tao ba.i* of aoot Uo.nainf arranf.m«nti, 

üw*lly it i. alno poooibin to ola..ify iioon.inf afrnaaont. an «osoltt.lv.« 
•"••, that io, who« only one lioonno ia a «pacified territory i. g**« tfci 

rifht to une lioona* toohnolc^r, and "non-.xclu.iv." 0B<>. ^^ iwo „ m„ 

liooaa... ar« authori.od to onorato within tho .omo nph.ro. 

It i. al.o worthwhilo to nation tho "pacta«, typo« of lioanw afroan»* 

in whioh tho lien», rocoiv. . right to un. a oombination of patont. r.l.tad 
to. partioular toohnolocr. Th. obaor^ation horo i. that i« «any iMt^, .* 

11 pafnt. wppii.d ar. u*d boo«»o of thoir inferior or -nin* natura. 

Finally, on. .ay dirtinfuinh pat.nt lioana. a*r*—nt. a. b«inf th. 

"voluntary" OP «ordinary- on., conolud* by mutual aero-«* or a. ocapulaory 
lioonno. that aro ordopad by court.. Ct*puUory lieenain, of patont. 1. cf 

prtioular infra* to davlopia, couatri... Fir* of all, ccpulnory or pata« 
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lioona« ahottld only be considored when ordinary (voluntary) patent license ia 

refused. Seoondly, what is really needed by developing countriea in particular 

is not a Mpaperw license but genuine technology which cannot be supplied by 

ft mere oourt order. The reason why there is so much talk about compulsory 

lioensing i» that, although most pat ont. 3 <?„rc available for license (at what 

prioe is a different matter),  some are not,  Buch as many pharmaceutical 
patents. 

In addition to the various forms of licensing ebreamente,  franchising 

agreements and lioenoing agreements with equity participation rjid uo.called 

management contraots should also bo mentioned. While franchi in,- agreements O 

tha Coca Cola or Hilton type are relatively simple, equity participation in 

Uoeneing agreements, particularly when connected with joint venture ,  is r.n 

entirely different matter. Inotead of royalties or cash pnyr.entB for the 

technology, the licensor - for various reasons - often requests oquity partici 

pation in the licensee's operations, either in tho form of direct participation 

in profite or by acquiring a certain percentage of ehnroo. It is alto pooBible 

that if a new company is "being established, the licensor will require the sharo 

in a joint capital which is ropresentod Toy the v.iluc of t e Sinology, know-how 
and servi oes supplied. 

Trad—ark lioensing agreements should also be mentioned.  Höre the right 

to use oertain trade names,  ooupled v-i.th relevant know-how,  is the object of 

the licensee. These trademark agreements usually bring into tho particular oountry 

or enterprise a considerable quality improvement of a gi^e   product or group 

of products. In this connection,  one should mention that trademark agreements in 

particular have been subject to ve y strong criticism by developing countries, 

as those often do not correspond to the economic needs of these countries. 

This, however, is not so in all cases of trademark agreement.::. For example, 

a number of products can only be exported undor a well-knowi trademark when 

manufactured by an unknown ooapany, as is tho case ir the majority of developing 
countries. 

As mentioned before, ths main groups of licensing agreements are patent 

lioensing and know-how lioensing agreements. The latter group prevailed during 

the last decade and it seems that there is a growing trend among industrialised 

countries to supply or exchange more and moro unpatented know-hew, particularly 
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in Buch fields as chemicals,  petrochemicals,  building industry,  steel and 

metallurgical ard the automotive industry.  The demanda of developing 

countries,   or the other hard,  tend to concentrate mirly or patents 

and therefore or patert  licensing agreements.  'That i. realJjr reeded i. 

the know-how ard techrology that érables a complete possession of the 

knowledge necessary for the productior of a give,  product or for the 

full utilization  of a giver process. Specific corsideratior ard 

attention  should therefore be giver by both,  the licensee ard the 

goverrmert,   to ensure that  the krow-how supplied by the licensor 

either under patert or kro^-now or trademark licensing agreements 
suppliée this technology. 

Licensing agreements,   irrespective cf their nature,  corsi* of the 
following four parts ; 

1) Preamble (i.e. -whereas ' or basic  irtertiene of partie«); 
2) Legal  corsideratiors; 

3) Commercial ard financial obligations; 

4) Technical responsibilities. 

Technical obligations of both parti« are the essential part of aw 

agreemert ae this is the part which determines the phy.ioal tran.ftr of 

know-how, knowledge and technology, ^r  if the commercial ard financial 

conditions are inadequate,  complete understanding and accurate provi.ior. 

should be specified i,  relation to the technical part of the .*re«*rt. 

Ir summary,   what is wanted first  « the right techrology, while the 

cordinone on which this technology is being acquired should b. orly a 

-ecordary consideration What is meant here is that fro» the Uoercee 

point of view acquisiti*  of complete techrology and its ad.pt.tior, 
absorptior ard full utili8dtior  i8 of a ^^ importarc9t ^ 

of acquisition of techrology ir terms of financial and comercial 

consideration, are reflectirg the scope cf techrology acquired and the 
bargain ^BiUorB of ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

Z°T7'^ÌU °f °0UrW d°" r0t *** that the 1ÍM¿- —W -quire 
the techrolo«, at ary price,  at first stage complete a..«•, of ^h... 

of co.pl.te technology ha. to be secured ard then only financial JT 

commercial te», should be considered and negotiated. 

VI*   ^S£l Pf Licensing ard 0th«r c0rsidT»tw. 

The two sai,  lMtt.. to be considered and diecussed are :  lio«*« 
cost. (fw the  licensee) and licensing f.. (for the lic.rw). „ ¿* 
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beginning it Bhould be ntated that   ir   licensing 2x2 does rot always 

mear 4« This kird of paradox in particularly true wher considering the 

licensing coats borra by the licei see.   It must be recoßrized that the 

purchase of a license does rot re: resort all costs irvolved. First 

of all» the amount   stipulated ir licersirg agreements represents only 

a part of the overall coats of irvestroert,  ir most  cases aver a minor 

ore.  Por instance,   ir the case of introducing ar entirely new kird 

of product ior technology, the coat  of the additional investment (e.«. 

the acquisition of  lard, coBt of building, cost of oquipmert, rata of 

aaortisatior, labour coats, credit  irtereat), should be added to the 

license fee and the overall investment  cost must include costß of 

consulting, costs for desigrirg the plant ard other investment 

activities aa well.  Por example,  if a techrology is to replace ore used 

until that time, we  should add to the direct costs of license purchase 

such costs aa the adaptation or purchase of equipment,  transmission 

period costa, costs of trairirg of a crew ard supervisors, etc.. Another 

type of costa which must be taker irto confederation ,   are royalty payments. 

All ir all, evaluating the coBt of  licorñed technology  ie a very complex 

exercise.  Tt may be of differort aigr ificance to th^  licarBee, the 

licensor or the govorrmert. 

The government  will tard to jud«G the cost of technology or 

licsrse as to its valu* through adding potertial amploymert, or 

improving the balança of paymart,   3tc.   To the licor-ao it is a coat-profit 

sritsrior, complicated by the fact that  the cost can be a direct cost 

in for« of running royalties or of caid-up faee. Therefore, the most 

convsnient way of looking at royalties is to consider them as the 

licensor's share of the licer Bee's profit. Royalties on sales or 

production oan be looked upor as an oxpr3ssior of the profit criterion) 

and sales royalties may be formulated as such : 

lloor,sor'a profit    licer tor'a crofit 
licensee's sales      licensee's profit   ~ 

value *^ 

sales roy.   -        ilocrsor'a profit _ lie er sor'a prof it   _   lioeifes'i 
unit product 

Thus, if the licensor will require a Ift ehare of the licer see» s profit, 

ard the latter one is estimated by the  licenser at 4# of the sales, the 

royalty rate expectation would be 6;f>. 

rey* or. product . ¿i0,«,"«"'!» Profit    z     liowsse*s profit 
licarsaa's profit unit  product 
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The licorsor's estimatior of royalties must roíate to tha lsrgth 

of tima irvolved,  i.e.  the doratior  of tho agreemort.  Sales based or 

rojalt i •• such as tha •'),' above, may only hold for a par i od of time, 

say 10 years,   assuming oporatior   it   100,' capacity. 

Payraert   scheduling is brother important  part  of  licensing agree- 

ments,, and it   is usually tied to performance by tho  licensor. The 

beet form of payment  indexing appears to be the so-called !'evort 

indexing-,which may look as follows  ; 

1) lOfo or, execution of the agreement 

2) 10' or    disclosures of krow-how; 

3) 1% or  rocoipt   of  raibstantial portior of documentation; 

4) 15,;' or  successful performance tests; 

5) balarco withii   fixed period after overt of poirt  4. 

The above-motioned i-coxing rot   orly helps ir tha programing of 

work betwaer the lie ?r sor ard tho licensee,  but also  socure« propsr 

delivary of technology L.\   the  Ucorsor. 

'more are alno aostc borie by  the  licoreor which relate to hi« 

research and dovolopmert  activities coi t acted with tho dovelopasr.t of 

the particular technology.  The costs of    producir« knowledge" are a»- 

tremely difficult to determire for advanced estimatior.  Ore oould 

mertior,  an ar   example,   the oase of the Concorde développer* ard 

simply compare the first  estimatior. of cost  with those of the presort. 

Unfortunately,   so far  the cost  of research and development  could rot 

be fixed a   priori and  the final figures aro orly krowr aftar ths 

technology has been developed ard succoasfuliy put  into practice. Tha 

follows example, shows how to estimate tho relations botwear rasoaroh 

and development  costb for developing cortair technology and th« cost 

of licensing and the cost  of license within tho period of tor year«. 

This is ar actual caso which doals with cortair forging technology 

developed during the pariod 196O-I9Ó4,   and introducod ir ore of th« plant« 

of a licensor in 1^5.   in the r3riod of I9Ó6-I970, tha taohrology ha« 

bson successfully  licer sed to five diffarert  licersoo« all over tirop«. 

A*      Coat of Technology nevelopmert ard üarketirg 

1) Cost of technology devolopmant   (material, mar power,      30 raill.uriti 
laboratory tests,  cos-« of building,  «ruipmart.etc.) 

2; Co«t of tho first  industrial installation j{}   « 
3) Cost of marketing ard sales campaigi 5    « 

30   " •» 
n 

TOTAL COSTS 1        65 Sill.uri*« 
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B. Profit received during six years cf jpcr.vtion of the First Plant and 
Profit» from the Licensees 

1) Profit fron direct  gales (output  of licensor's 2? million units 
plant) 

2) Total royalties paid from all live  licensees 18 million unitB 

TOTAL»    45 million units 
H«BaMim«naBllB8^EBBlisB=:s: 

From this example of technology development it can be  sc^n that within 

i period of ten years, out of which four have been spent on R + D,  only 64,« of 

the overall R T D costs wore returned. Similar calculations could be provided 

for other casce to show thct,  particularly in sophisticated fields,  the coat of 

technology development is enormous and is not necessarily directly rclateablc 

to tho diroot cost of th^ licon3c. 

An extra oost borne by the licensor is usually the one oonnectod with the 

sale and/or physical transfer of technology.  Here one can distinguish between 

the cost of marketing and tho cost of preparation of manuals which arc supplied 

to the licensee. This typo of oost is usually included in licensing agreements 

either in the form of separately stipulated payments or included in a lump sum. 

Finally, o. few words should be said -.beut the existing,   possible alterna- 

tives to licensing.   Licensing itself, aside  from the licensor's point of view, 

is often described ae an alternative to investment or sales.  As a result,  the 

licensee oan and should choose whether to develop himself tho technology which 

is noeded or acquire n license. This is    n extremely impor* ant issue, ar it WAB 

already Mentioned,   and each case  should bo analyiod separately. In th(   case 

of developing countries, particularly when small or medium sized enterprises 

are involvod,  the boot solution still is tht   acquisition of a license because 

of laok of their    development  capabilities.  Major companies,   particularly in 

count ri o s with rieh R + D facilities, may however try to develop certain tech- 

nologies by themselves instead of licensing.  In such caeee a number of questions 

should bo considered like comparison of cost«,  currency situation in a given 

country,  creation of now jobs,  and, most importantly, the time necessary to 

develop the technology when choosing self development. An extremely important 

oondition might be met, namely, a close oo-operation between industry and 

R • B institution«.  R • D facilities should work first of all aocording to the 

need« of industry of a given country. Basic research is fully appreciated, but 
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wh.it ìB really needed by industry of the Aovoloptug countries is appliod research 

end development.  In a number of countries an attitude prevails in industry that 

R + D facilities work only on bacie roaearch, or that the resulte of R + B work 

are of a low quality.  It ìB, however, th    responsibility of industry to encourage 

H + D institutions to gear their R + D work towards assisting industrial develop- 

ment. At a certain stage of development,  it is industry which has to direct the 

activities of a R + D sector. 

Some considérations should   uso be given to alternative sources of the 

desired technology as an important element of negotiating strategy in licensing. 

It is raro in any field of industrial technology that there is only one source 

for technology supply,  which then would bo on a monopolistic position to dictate 

terras and conditions for acRoptance. Experience of a number of countries and 

enterprises shown that thorough researching of the particular field will always 

come up with a choice of several potential licensors from Europe,  the USA, 

Japan,  otc. which are willing to 3cll r technology of equal quality and which, 

from the taotical point of viow,  may play an extremely useful role in tho nego- 

tiations.  Therefore,  puch complex negotiations require  the right  information, 

whereby timing ìB extremely important. 

VII.  Conclusion and Summary 

A number of issueo have been described in detail in the present paper and 

certain points have been purposely left out or just indicated. There ere also 

controversial opi/lions and statements,  ani it is expect od that a disoussion 

will contribute to the detailed analysis of key problems related to licensing, 

in particular from the point of view of governments and investors from developing 

countries. 

In summary,  though,  it might be worthwhile to rettorato the logical, 

sequential  steps whon seeking a licensing agreement: 

1) a thorough market analysis should be prepared (i.e. sales 

possibilities, production output,  etc.); 

2) a dotailed economic and investment analysis should be developed 

prior to any licensing doci3ion (i.e. is it worthwhile going 

into the business, and can it be afforded?); 

3) a very olear definition of the technology needed is a aast for 

a successful lioensing venturo| 
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4) detailed reMarehinc of alternrto sources of tootanolofir is 

required prior to negotiations; 
5) if needed, interrelation anoaf overnll ooonoaie dovolopmcnt 

and, pr.rtioulnrly, an enterprie öxpanßion progrrrame ohould 

fee oetablisaed (i.e. public sector«). 

Only after tho abovo points hnvo be«n satisfactorily clarified should 

actual negotiations «tort. 

attMMfeM|É^ mm 
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